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Summary. Orthodontics is related to the correction of functional occlusion through tooth 
movement, clinically obtained through the application of light but continuous forces imposed 
by an orthodontic system composed by archwires and brackets attached to the teeth. Stainless 
steel, Chrome-Cobalt alloy or Titanium alloys are usually the materials of choice for 
orthodontic systems. However, the increasing esthetic concerns led to the use of Glass Fiber 
Reinforced Plastic (GFRP) as an alternative to these more traditional materials. GFRP is an 
excellent candidate for this application adding its superior mechanical properties to the 
transparency of both glass fibers and polymeric resin. Differently from metals, fiber 
reinforced composites can be primarily designed as a material and tailored for specific 
applications. However, the viscoelastic behavior of GFRP under creep should be evaluated 
more carefully in order to support this application.  In this work, the flexure creep 
performance of commercially available GFRP composite archwires with different diameters 
was experimentally evaluated. Three-point bending creep tests were conducted using a DMA 
(Dynamic Mechanical Analyzer) for temperatures of 30ºC, 45ºC and 60ºC in order to 
evaluate creep behavior of the archwire compliance. Results demonstrated the time-
dependency of creep compliance as related to temperature. This information can be used to 
support clinical decisions for archwire selection in orthodontics.  
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1 INTRODUCTION 

Tooth movement for correcting functional occlusion, main purpose of the Orthodontics, is 
clinically obtained through the application of light, but continuous forces imposed by an 
orthodontic system composed by archwires and brackets, which are attached to the teeth. The 
load-release system should behave elastically over the period of the treatment, ranging from 
weeks to months.  

A growing interest on mechanical properties comparison for orthodontic wires has been 
introduced since the 80s, due to the introduction of new wire options. Stainless steel, the 
traditionally material of choice in the clinical practice since the 40s, was increasingly 
substituted by nickel and titanium alloys in the 70s, and by titanium-molybdenum alloys a 
decade later [1, 2]. 

Currently, composite materials archwires are commercially available as an important 
option for the orthodontists. The orthodontic treatment has become more common in adult 
patients, and the demand for improvement in the esthetic quality has been increasing [3]. 
These materials associate superior properties of stiffness and strength, compatible to the 
metallic alloys, with the esthetic appearance, which is an important concern of the patient. 
Glass fiber reinforced plastics (GFRP) are particularly suitable for this application, due to its 
relatively high specific stiffness and strength and almost transparent appearance [4]. Esthetic 
differences between metal and GFRP orthodontic archwires can be observed in Figure 1. 

 

   
     (a)         (b) 

Figure 1: Esthetics of (a) metal and (b) GFRP orthodontic archwires [5] 

However, due to the intrinsic time-dependant properties of the polymeric matrix, GFRP 
may present a viscoelastic behavior [6]. The relaxation of the orthodontic force could then be 
suitable for the treatment. On the other hand, three-point bending tests are considered 
standards for orthodontic wire mechanical behavior assessment [7]. Therefore, in this work, 
the flexure creep performance of a commercially available GFRP composite archwire was 
experimentally evaluated. 

 

2 MATERIALS AND METHODS 

Flexure creep compliance was evaluated using three-point bending for specimens of GFRP 
(Glass Fiber Reinforced Plastic). In this study, commercial available GFRP orthodontic 
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archwire OPTIS™ (TP Orthodontics) Superior Straight Arch with 0.014” (0.36 mm), 0.016” 
(0.41 mm) and 0.018” (0.46 mm) diameters were selected to obtain the test specimens. The 
specimens with 32 mm length were cut from the linear portions at the back of the orthodontic 
archwire (Figure 2a). Therefore, each archwire provided two straight specimens.  

 
(a)        (b)          (c) 

Figure 2: (a) OPTIS™ Superior Straight Arch and regions where specimens were cut, (b) three-point bending 
creep test schematic view (dimensions in mm) and (c) test setup for three-point bending creep test  

Flexure creep compliance was evaluated using simple three-point bending creep tests 
(Figure 2b) on a Dynamic Mechanical Analyzer (DMA) Model Q800 (TA Instruments). The 
test setup is shown in Figure 2c.  

After linear viscoelastic behavior was verified, eight-hour three-point bending creep tests 
were performed at constant temperatures of 30oC, 45oC and 60oC and constant stress level of 
25 MPa.  
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